French Language

The following programs offer significant coursework and immersion opportunities for French Language. This is meant to highlight a variety of programs by region; please note there are many more available beyond what is listed here and this is not a guaranteed list for credit transfer. Students will still need to meet with their departments to discuss fulfilling degree requirements. Please visit our website at studyabroad.wwu.edu for additional opportunities.

### Program Options

#### Direct Exchanges
- Bilateral agreements between WWU and universities abroad to exchange students
- Chance of placement is high
- Semester and year-long options
- **Pay WWU in-state tuition and mandatory fees**
- Room & board paid onsite
- Take courses with international students at universities abroad
- Eligibility requirements vary
- More independent and less services

#### ISEP Exchanges
- Students can choose from over 135 universities in 36 different countries
- Students provide ISEP with a list of preferred sites. Chance of placement varies from site to site.
- Semester & year-long options only
- **Pay WWU in-state tuition and mandatory fees**
- Room & board paid to WWU
- Take courses with international students at universities abroad
- More independent and less services

#### Study Abroad Programs
- Independent organizations that facilitate or administer study abroad programs for students
- Quarter, semester, academic year, calendar year, & summer
- Pay a program fee that includes tuition, housing, etc. (varies)
- More services provided
- Includes excursions, onsite pickup, varied housing options
- Part time internships can be available for credit

#### Global Learning Programs
- WWU faculty organize and lead academic programs abroad
- Quarter, summer & over breaks
- Earn WWU credits in your field and learn from WWU faculty abroad while studying with other WWU students
- Pay tuition and fees at WWU in addition to a program fee for onsite costs

---

Advisor for French Language

Christina Keppie

Email: Christina.Keppie@wwu.edu

Office: MH 215D
Phone: 360-650-3930

French Program

See Professor Keppie for information or assistance in transferring study abroad credits to your French program.

There is no limit to the number of study abroad credits that may be transferred back to Western.

Credits may be transferred towards a French major or minor if the courses are:
- Taught entirely in French
- Sufficiently academic and deal with French language, linguistics, literature, or culture (at the discretion of Professor Hanania)
- Graded A-F or S/U, but not pass/fail

Majors: must complete at least one 400 level course on campus as well as 50% of the credits needed for the major or minor on campus.

After you decide on a program and the courses you will take abroad, you must meet with Professor Keppie to complete the EdAbroad Departmental Academic Advising Form.

Compare Programs and Budgets using the Things to Consider sheet
Africa

Cameroon

- SIT- Development & Social Change – Fall, Spring Semester

Morocco

- ISA - Language, Culture - Meknes – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- SIT- Development & Social Entrepreneurship – Summer

Reunion Island (France)

- ISEP - Universite de la Reunion (French 2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Senegal

- CIEE - Dakar - Language & Culture – Fall, Spring Semester

Americas

Canada

- WWU Global Learning Program - Summer in Montreal – Summer $WWU Tuition
- ISEP - Laurentian University (French 2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CCIS - French Quebec – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer

Caribbean Islands

- ISEP - Univ. Antilles (Guadeloupe/Martinique) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
Europe - France

Aix-en-Provence
- ISEP - Aix-Marseille Universite – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CEA - Intensive French – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- CEA Intensive French Aix + Paris – Summer
- CIS Abroad – Summer

Amiens
- ISEP - Universite de Picardie Jules Verne (French 1.5 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
  *Located about 80 miles (50 minutes via train) outside Paris

Angers
- ISEP - Universite d Angers – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- GEO - French Immersion in Angers – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer

Annecy
- CCIS - Annecy – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer

Arles
- IES - Arles - Study in Provence – Summer (French 2yrs)

Besancon
- ISEP - Universite de Franche-Comte – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Caen
- ISEP - Universite de Caen – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- API - French Language & Culture – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer

Chambery
- ISEP - Universite Savoie Mont Blanc – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Grenoble
- ISEP - Universite Grenoble Alpes (French 2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- API - Grenoble – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- CEA - Intensive French – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- API - Intensive 2 Month Combo - Paris & Grenoble – Winter Quarter
- API - Intensive 2+ Month Combo - Grenoble – Winter, Spring Quarter

Le Havre
- ISEP - Universite Le Havre Normandie (French 2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
Le Mans
- ISEP - Universite du Maine (French 2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Lille
- ISEP - Universite de Lille (French 1.5 yrs) – Fall/Winter, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- ISA - Universite Catholique de Lille – Summer

Lyon
- WWU Direct Exchange - Universite Lumiere Lyon 2 – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- USAC - Lyon – Summer

Montpellier
- ISEP - Universite Paul - Valery (French 2yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Nantes
- ISEP - Universite de Nantes – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Nice
- ISEP - Universite de Nice (French 2yrs) – Fall/Winter, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Paris
- AIFS - Catholic University Paris - ILCF – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- API - CCFS Sorbonne - Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- CEA - CCFS Sorbonne – Summer
- CIEE - Open Campus - Paris – Fall, Winter, Spring Quarter, Summer
- API - Intensive 2 Month Combo - Paris & Grenoble – Winter Quarter

Pau
- USAC - Pau – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer

Saint-Etienne
- ISEP - Universite Jean Monnet de Saint-Etienne – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Toulouse, France
- CIEE - Language & Culture – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
Europe - Switzerland

**Fribourg**
- ISEP - Universite de Fribourg (French 2yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

**Lausanne**
- ISEP - Universite de Lausanne – Fall/Winter, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition